friends of trainwreck
Friends of Trainwreck is our individual sponsorship campaign. Even
when time and talent is donated, monetary funding is still required for
the purchase of scripts, performance rights, scenery, costume, rental
space, and other essentials of theatrical production. We would like to
recognize the individuals listed below for their generosity.
Summer 2009
Barons Bob & Sue Troy
Conductor Alex McCarthy
Engineers Sue & Duane Decker
Engineer Lynn Triervieler
For more info on our Friends of Trainwreck campaign, visit
www.TrainwreckProductions.org/support-us.php

bios - continued

presents…

DR. HORRIBLE’S
SING-ALONG BLOG

LARA DOHNER (Groupie)
Lara was last seen as a split personality in Dubuque Senior High’s
Dearly Beloved, and TWP’s pool (no water).
This past year, Lara
contributed to Senior’s win of the IHSSA Ensemble Acting All-State
Banner.

Maurissa Tancharoen, & Jed Whedon

KEVIN DUGGAN (Bad Horse, Reporter, Guitar)
Kevin is pretty much awesome… in fact so awesome that his friends
don’t speak to him out of fear that they won’t be cool enough. Rocking
the guitar as well as the sound system set-up. Go Kevin - you are a true
man of genius.

Music & lyrics by Joss Whedon & Jed Whedon
Additional lyrics by Maurissa Tancharoen

ANDREW LEHMKUHL (Stage Manager, Projectionist)
You won’t be seeing Andrew. As you are watching the show, he is
manning the projection room. Hopefully he doesn’t break anything…

Directed and Music Directed by Sarah E. Szeibel

all aboard!

Book by Joss Whedon, Zack Whedon,

July 30 - August 2, 2009

Anyone can be a part of Trainwreck Productions!
Trainwreck Productions is your theatre organization!
Check out our website –

www.TrainwreckProductions.org

Mindframe Theaters

DR. HORRIBLE’S SING-ALONG BLOG is presented by special arrangement
through www.DoctorHorrible.net
DR. HORRIBLE’S SING-ALONG BLOG is a stage adaptation of the three-part
web-series musical of the same title directed by Joss Whedon, produced by Mutant
Enemy Productions, executive producer Joss Whedon, producers David Burns and
Michael Boretz, 2008.

bios
SARAH E. SZEIBEL (Director, Music Director, Piano)
Sarah operates, and by that, I mean sings Opera. Sarah’s last project
was directing and playing in Dubuque Senior High School & Andersen
Vocal Art Studio’s production of the opera, The Medium. This fall, Sarah
will attend Oklahoma City University to study vocal performance and
become an opera star.
RM DECKER (Dr. Horrible/Billy, Artistic Director)
Decker is very excited to be a part of TWP’s first musical. Most recent
appearances include Smee (Peter Pan), Man-in-White (House of Blue
Leaves), Husband (Unlimited), and director of Godless. He will be
appearing in the world premiere of Maggie’s Reconstruction with the
Dubuque Fine Art Players later this summer. This fall, he will be a
sophomore Theatre Performance major and Music minor at UNI.
BEN MULGREW (Captain Hammer)
“I am a superhero… I am a superhero… I am… a… superhero?” That’s
not what Ben tells himself to get in character, that’s what tells himself
because he honestly believes it. Please don’t tell him otherwise, why
ruin young dreams? After this summer, Ben might fight crime, save the
innocent, or finish his senior year at Wahlert.
TESSA HOFFMAN (Penny)
Tessa is honestly the nicest and sweetest person in this whole
production. In fact, if she wrote this bio, she’d probably do something
like thank her parents, the cast and crew, her voice teacher – you
know… something lame like that. Good thing I didn’t let her write it.
Tessa will be a freshman Musical Theatre major at Milikin.
JOSH COLPITTS (Moist, Groupie)
Most recently, Josh has been seen as Wiley (Dearly Beloved), a
Wickersham Brother (Seussical), and Renfield (Dracula) for which he
received the Outstanding Lead – Thespian Choice Award. He was also
in pool (no water) and will be attending UNI to major in Theatre.
LAUREN GALLIART (Bad Horse, Reporter, Groupie, Mayor)
Would like to thank her job for helping her learn how to multi-task and
juggle her multiple personalities in this show. Lauren was most
recently seen performing Wendy in the Grand Opera House’s Peter Pan.
Lauren is currently attending UNI and majoring in Theatre.
Bios continued on the back.

The performance is approximately one-hour and will have no intermission.

cast
Dr. Horrible/Billy…………………………………………………………….....RM Decker
Captain Hammer…………………………………………………………….Ben Mulgrew
Penny…………………………………………………………………………..Tessa Hoffman
Moist………………………………………………………………………………Josh Collpitts
Bad Horse………………………..Kevin Duggan; Lauren Galliart; Nolan Reisen
Newswoman………………………………………………………………..Lauren Galliart
Newsman………………………………………………………………………Kevin Duggan
Groupies…………………………….Josh Colpitts; Lara Dohner; Lauren Galliart
Mayor………………………………………………………………………….Lauren Galliart
and introducing
Oliver as Dr. Horrible's Cat & Dido as The Bad Horse Dog

production team / trainwreck productions staff
Director/Music Director………………………………………………Sarah E. Szeibel
Artistic Director…………………………………………………………………RM Decker
Technical Director…………………………………………………………..Adam Decker
Production Manager/Marketing Director…………………………….RM Decker
Stage Manager/Projectionist…………………………………...Andrew Lehmkuhl
Rehearsal/Show Pianist………………………………………………Sarah E. Szeibel
Guitarist………………………………………………………………………...Kevin Duggan
Director of Photography/Editor………………………………………….RM Decker
Blog Set Decorator……………………………………………………………....Anna Troy
TWP Board Members……………………………Ben Mulgrew; Sarah E. Szeibel;
Paige Triervieler; Anna Troy; Mary Zanger

special thanks
The director and artistic director would like to recognize and thank:
Matter Design Store
Andersen Vocal Arts Studio
Mulgrew Oil
Decker Photography & Video
for providing the video equipment and editing studio
Uncle Ike’s Music and Sound
for providing the sound system
Mindframe Theaters
for providing the venue and video projection equipment

